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DECISION 

This is the final step in the reconsiderati6n process provided in Section 
201.14 of Title 45 of the Code of Feder'al R~gulations, implementing Section 
1116(d) of the Social Security Act~ wit~1 the Chairman of the Departmental 
Grant Appeals Board substituted for the Administrator, Social and Rehabili
tation Service (SRS) pursuant to the tr:ansfer of functions of Harch 6, 
1978 (li3 FR 9266-7). A new Chairnan ua's appointed February 25, 1980, just 
nrior to the issuance of this decision. To remove any doubt as to my
a.uthori ty to decide this matter, the 

I
ne~" Chairman, as authorized in the 

transfer of functions, has made a confirmatory delegatIon to me of that 
responsibility. 

The State, rather tllan electing revie~l under LI5 CFR Part 16, chose to 
continue to proceed under the Section 2'(Jl.1'~ procedures, as modifIed; 
for purposes of reconsideration of a de~ision issued"Nay 24, 1978, by 
the Arl111inistra tor of the Health Care Financing AdMinistration (HCFA), 
disalloT/!ing $70,022 in Federal financial participation (FFP) in expendI
tures cl<limed under Title XIX of the So~ial Security Act (Hedicaid) for 
the period October 1, 1975 to Decemher 31, 1976, ,for sterilization 

I 

services provided to individuals between the age1j> of 18 and 21 years. 
It is not challen;jed that the individuafs in qlle!j>tion had in fact given 
infor:~ed consent to the sterilizations performed il and were legally capable 
under State law to give such consent. 

L'nder the transfer of functions, the State was e!ttitled to a conference 
\vith the Board Chairman, and, after appropr1at~ ~btice and the filing of 
preconference briefs, a conference was held,'on: 'A}~gust 7, 1979. An oppor
tunity to SUhlJlit post-conference briefing was aJ;I.'brded to both parties, 
but only HCFA chose to file such a hriet. 

This case presents an example of the al~ tolo f;r'efluent situation where 
l'epartmental policy which has evolved over a pe'r~t>d of time becomes so 
established in the minds of agency offibial~ tha~' tl~y rely on it as 
a basis for cHsallowance of costs incurred puri,n~ a period wben the 
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iJepartnent ~.,r:lS considerin;: various options E;l.nd had not yet clearly' connnitted 
itself to that policy as a progran requirement. The officials here were 
apparently noeler the impression that guidelines published in 1973 hac! 
inposed a policy of denial of Federal f,undir;tg for sterilizations of individ
uals hetween the ages of II) and 21 (even vlhere those individuals have given 
and are le?,ally capable of giving consent uJ,1der State law). These guide
lines, "hile they did direct ap;ency hea,ds to withhold FFP in sterilizations 

of inliiviJuals under aye 21 pending publication of final regulations aimed 
at i"surin~ voluntary consent, were not a rule binding on the states. 
FollmJing pnblication of the guidelines, m";;Vi fluctuated betHcen using 18 or 
L1 as the critical a~~E' for federal funding of sterilizations, and, even 
titen, did not seek to deny funding below the cutoff age where certain safe
guards \.,rere TLlet. 

HCFA nOH claims that the Department diq adopt a hinding policy of outright 
denial, using age 21, hy publishing a pream,ble statement issued in 1974. 
Althou:~h the text of tl~e final regulation "'hich this statement accompanied 
merely required consent le~ally effective understate law, HCFA contends 
that this position if; Tlodified by the preamble, ,.;rhich it construes as a 
rule prohihiting funding. This takes a strained reading, but HCFA argued 
in the conference before rne that any arnhig~ities should be excused as a 
ncre failure tn draftsmanship. There are reasons for not accepting HCFA's 
rosition, however. 

liCFi\ has not explained the policy .:lS one which is required by the relevant 
statllte or case lw", hilt 3S one relatin~ to the S~cretary's authority to 
provide for the efficient administration of the progran by establishing 
[l l.mifor8 mini'mn;) a:ie for purposes of Federal funding. Establishing .8 

~liniml:1I age for SIJCII purposes, \-illile ,,,i thin the Secretary' 5 authority, 
nevertlll~less neans in£luencinf, through, the Federal pursestrings an area 
traJitionally reserved for the states 01 Given this context and the further 
considerZltion that: tile a~ency heens ,;>;(>re specifically directed to prolllul
~;ate sterilization policy throu/;h notice of proposed rulemaking leading 
to final re)"-;ui<1tions, costs allm.,rable under the terns of a final regula
tion should not he disnllo~"ed solely on the hasis of an ambiguous preamhle 
st<1tement ",hen tl\ey \Jcre incurred rjllrin~ a period when Departmental policy 
was in flux. 

Jiacl~::round 

Con(~ress has provided in Title XIX (Nedicaid) that a State is entitled to 
FFt> in the costs of fanily plannin;\ servic~s meeting certain requirements. 
Additional reqnirer.;ents "lily be imposed by Ith~ ~ecretary, consistent with 
his authority under the Social Security AUf, prbviding for the efficient 
adoinistration of the Act. Section 1102. I, In t1w Hedicaid program, recog
nition is given to t!i; State as an autonompu~ gbmtee Hith the ri8ht 
1I\·litllin bronc! linlits, to determine th~ sC<l>pe ~filthe pro~ram in which it 
chooses to participate." Voe v. Califano, 434 'if. Supp. 1058, 1062 (D. 
Conn. 1977). -- , , ' 
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The Secretary has interpreted the family planninr, sp.ction of Title XIX 
to include sterilization services. There 'I<Tere initially no specific 
nIles or rer,ulations governing the circumstances under which there could 
l)c FeJeral funding of sterilizations although Co~gress had provided 
t ha t all family plannin~ should he on a voluntary basis. After national 
attention ~laS drawn to the problem of improper c'oercion of needy persons 
to subr:li t to sterilization upon threa tof loss of ,.,elfare benefits, HEW 
published a notice in August 1973, 3H FR 20930, that it was adopting 
guidelines to be used in issuance of regulations to insure informed 
consent aorl voluntariness in Federally funded sterilizations. The actual 
guid elines Here temed "Ceneral Guid elines Limi ti 08 Federal Financial 
Assistance for Sterilization of Hinors 'anel Other Legally Incompetent 
Individllals" (Guidelines). Accompanyirig the Guidelines ~las a direction 
to heads of affected !lEi,' agencies to withhold FFP i.n sterilization of 
individuals under age 21 or legally incapable of giving consent, pending 
publication of final regulations. This provision came to be known by 
agency officials as a "moratorium." The Regional Commissioner of SRS 
anel later the Administrator, HCFA, .based the instant disallowance on 
the 1973 Guidelines notice. 

Effect of the 1973 Guidelines 

The State's argument that the Guidelines were not properly promulgated 
as a suhstantive regulation in 1973 is persuasive for several reasons. 
First, the Cuidelines are expressly addressed to ap;ency officials and 
not to ~rnntees. Second, the Guidelines specifically state that th~ 
nr,-ency officials should "promulgate regulations," so the Guidelines 
thenselves are clearly not the regula thms. Third, as HCFA conceded at 
the conference, the (;uidelines were not l publisheel in accordance ,,,i th . 
the notice and COQlMent provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act 
(APA) voluntarily adopted for Im\~ grant programs hy a Federal Register 
notice dated February 5, 1971, 36 FR 2~32, and hinding on the agency. 
See National tvelfare Rights Organizatibn v. Hathews, 533 F. 2d 636, 
646 (D. C. Ci r. 1976). 

In his decision upholdin~ the disallowance here, the Administrator, 
HCFA, cited two court cases, Voe v. Califano, 434 F. Supp. 1058 (D. 

Conn. 1977), and Peck v. CaUrano, .454 F. Supp. 41,4 (D. Utah 1977), 

for the proposition that "Federal District Courts have upheld the 

V~partl'lent's t1oratorltlTn on FFP for ,sterUizations of individuals 
uneler age 21" (Administrator's Decision', p. ,2), hut this reliance 
appears to have been nisplaced. . 

As pointed out in the i'-'otice of Conference issued Hay 29, 1979, the 
I 

plaintiffs in the Voe and Peck cases unsuccessfully challenged on an 
equal protec tion basi s the-cansti tutionality of, the " mora torim,l," 
vie\ved by the parties and the Court as a regula,tton' prohibi ting 
Federal funding in the sterilization of I individu~ls under age 21. 
'l'he :'!otice s\l~gested that, on preliminary r~ad~rt~, the cases rUrl oot 
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appear to address the issue of whether 'the Gllid~lines were, as the State 
here conten,led, merely administrative guidelines not bindin~ on the State. 
In Voe, the matter \vas not at issue because, the State of Connectic.ut there 
itself took the position that its State ree;ulation denying such funding 
was required by the Federal "moratorium." 434 F'. Supp. at 1060. In Peck 
there appeared to be a similar assumption that tl1e notice published i-n-
1973 was a regulation restric ting FFP. I • 

In a preconference brief here, filed by a legal 'intern, HCFA acknowledged, 
"In Voe and Peck, the courts upheld the validity of the moratorium without 
ever arldressinl~ the issue of compliance with the APA." (p. 8.) This brief 
arnued, hm.;ever, that in the case of Doe v. Califano, Civ. No. 4-78 Civ. 
311 (D. Uinn. filed September 25,1978), the issue of APA compliance was 
specifically addressed, and lithe court upheld the moratorium, reasoning 
tha t the 'er'lergency circumstances under which the rlOratorium was promul
gated' justified whatever failure to comply, might have existed." (p. 9.) 
No copy of the Doe opinion was attached to HCFA's preconference brief, 
but, upon request, copies were supplied to the Board and to the State. 
A reading of this decision supports the State's position (Supplemental 
Brief of Appellant, p. 2) that HCFA' s statement in the preconference 
hrief is a "distortion of the meaning and legal eff~ct of Doe v. 
Califano. 1I The issue hefore the Court 'in the cited Doe opinion was the 
propriety of grantin~ a preliminary injunction and the Court did not rule 
on the merits. Further, while the Court denied the preliminary injunction, 
the hasis for the decision was that "[a]lthough plaintiff may present 
sufficiently serious questions on the ~erits and/or a probability of 
success on the merits, the court finds ,that she has not demonstrated a 
balancing of hardships tipping decidedly in her favor or possible irrepar
able injury." (Doe Order, p. 4.) The quotation in HCFA's brief referring 
to emergency cir~stances is preceded 'in the decision by the phrase 
"the Secretary argues" and does not constitute a det~rmination by the 
court. (Doe Order, p. 3.) 

At the conference, HCFA was asked whether there was further litigation 
in the Doe case Nhich resulted in a deoision on the merits. HCFA replied 
that th-;t'ssuance of revised sterilization regulations on November 8, 1978, 
had resulted in termination of the. litigation. Clearly, then, the ~ 
decision does not compel the conclusion: that the State was bound by the 
1973 Guidelines and may even be some support for the opposite result. 
Further, HCFA was afforded the opportunity to sho~., that in the Voe and 
.Peck cases the courts had reached the iissue, of the effect of th~uide
lines on the states hut has failed to 10 so, although surely HCFA has 
access to the briefs filed in those cases and krlb,wledge of whether the 
issue ,,,as considered. II 

I 

The Voe ;-lOd Peck cases were not decided ullt1l197.7. By that time the agency 
-- --- '"II

had taken a position of treating the 1973 NotiC1eof Guidelines as a "morato
rium regulation.'" ,As discussed belm", 'Departm~r\bal policy was much less 
clear at the tine t he disallowed costs 'wer~, irtC1ut,red. 

,I ' 

http:Califano.1I
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The Rulemaking Proceedings 

FoUmving the publication of the Guidelines', the, SRS, then responsible 
for the Hedicaid program, published a notice of proposed rulemaking 
with provisions, paralleling the Guidelines', which would require that, 
for sterilization of individuals under 'age 21, FFP was available so 
long as there ,,,as committee review and complianc,e with other informed 
consent requirements. 38 FR 26459, September 21, 1973. This resulted 
in a final regulation published on February' 6, 1974. With respect to 
Sta te plans under Ti tie XIX, the February 6' rules required that such 
plans provirle that there he no FFP in nontherapeutic sterilizations 
performed "on an individual who is under the age of eighteen or who 
is legally incapable of giving informed consent" unless certain proce
dures had been followed. 39 FR 4733. 'For purposes of this rule, the 
term Illegally incapable of giving infotmed consent II was defined,to 
include any person who "[uJnder State taw is a minor whose consent to 
the sterilization would not be legally'effective." 39 FR 4734. A 
basis and purpose statement in the preamble' to the February 6 regula
tion explained in response to comments 'why the a~e limit for committee 
revie~v ,,,as set at 18 anrl stated that "ahsolhte df.'!nial of sterilizations 
to persons under eighteen regardless of the circumstances is unaccept
able to the Department." 39 FH. at 4731'. 

The effective date of the February 6 regulations was delayed pending the 
outCOMe of several cases filed in Federal distric t court challenging the 
rules. 39 FR 5315, February 12, 1974; '39 FR 9178, Narch 8, 1974. These 
district court actions (one filed by five individual plaintiffs including 
Katie Relf and one filed by the National Helfare Rir,hts Organization). 
Here consolidated for purposes of a dec'ision issued on March 15, 1974, 
in Relf v. \;leinberger, 372 F. Sl\pp~ 1196 (D.D.C. 1974). The District 
Court permanently enjoined the use of Federal fuprls flfor the sterili
zation of any person '''ho ••• is in 'fact legally 1-ncompetent under the 

, I 

applicahle state lmvs to give informed and bind~pg consent to the 
, " performance of such an operation because of' age~'r mental capacity_ ••• 

372 F. Supp. at 1204. (The February 6,' 1974 rul:~s were also found to be 
arbitrary and unreasonable in that they, did' not require that legally 
competent persons he properly advised that their" 'Fe~eral benefits could 
not be terminated by reason of a decisi~n ~6t t~lhe, sterilized.) 

, ' 

, I ' 

On Narch 20, 1974, a notice was published in the' 'Federal Register further 
delaying the effective date of the challen~ed re'¥ulations. This notice 
stated that "the previous notice of the' Departme~lt on SteriliZation 
Guidelines - Departmental Policy, 38 FI~ 20930,: i'f' continued in effect" 
until April 17, 1974. New regulations ~er~,tBe~

II 
published on April 18, 

, 1'1 

1974, to "replace" the February 6 regul'ati~ns ,9truc~ down in Relf. 39 FR 
13(372, 13887. 
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TIle Applicable Regulation 

The April 18 replacement regulations co'ntained t'~e following provision at 
sec tion 205.3S of 4S CFR with respect tb FP,P und,~r Ti tl~s XIX, IV-A and VI 
of the Social Security Act: 

No nonemerr,ency steriliza tion may be;, 'performed unless 
le~ally effective informed consent i? obtained from 

t : II 

the individual on whom the sterlili,zal~ion is to be 
performed. 4SCf~ 2pS.3S(a)(l)(ii). 

I I ,
This regulation, using a "legally ~ffective", clon~ent test and not specify
ing a minimum age, was in effect during' th~' re];ei'(ant time period. The 
history of the regulation and the relat~d d,6ur,b fras~ clearly indicate 
that the, relevant law for determining the e,£teCit~\7eness of consent is 
State law. The District Court in ~ M.eas,Ufed Jeg~l competencyhy the 
lIapplicable state laws. 1I 372 F. Supp. ~t 1204. The replaced (February 
6) reeulation specified state law as de'te~:!nai,tiye of legal effectiveness 
of consent. See 39 FR 4734, §205.35(a)(2)(iii)(~). 

I I' i II

In the State of l-laryland age 18 is the age 1of )najor~ty. Article It 
Naryland Annotated Code, Section 24, effect,1.ve, 'J/,11y 1, 1973. Thus, under 
the applicable regulation, Federal fundlng :w~sL a'l/'ai:\.able for the sterili 
zations in question unless some other rule 'Pfohil-.ited it.

I I i( 

The Preamble Statement 

The Administrator of HCFA relied on the' 197:3 G~if~elines and the Voe and 
Peck cases for his disallowance decisioh. As ~e have seen, this does 
-- I ,I' 
not afford a valid basis for the decision. 'HCFA argued for the first 

I' II 

time at the conference that a preamble statement Ito the April 18 regula-
I, ' ,

tion acted as a rule prohibiting sterilization!' ~f individuals under 

age 21. This preamble statement referred fa the ,August 1973 notice of 

Guidelines, stating that it- 

provided that pending the effectiv',e d~t# o~ the final regu
lations Federal financial pard..cipation I should be withheld 
from any sterilization procedure performed on an individual 
who is under the ap,e of 21 or tiTho ':iis hi~seif legally inca-

I I II 

pable of consenting to the stetili~atio~. 

The preamble further stated: 

, , " i iThe purpose of this document is to ,adopt r~gulat ons n 
accordance \vith the Court Order [in RelfJ with respect 
to persons legally capable of consE.mtin~, to a sterili 
zation while continuing ill' effect the'mqratorium set forth 

http:effect,1.ve
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in the previous notice of the D~p~rth~nt with respect to 
I I I ' 

sterilization of individuals und~l" thel'age of 21 or legally 
incapable of consenting to the ~t~rilliation. 39 FR 13873. 

111e language here, providinp, for "cont~nutJlg th,'effect the moratorium" so 
that FFP should he "withheld" pending fina~ regulations, does not suggest 
the adoption of a rule nor otherwise g~v~' ~,leat ,I{wtice of an intent to 

term "molTatorium"never provide such FFP. Horeover, the 
, , , implies, generally, 

a period of delay in the performance of a' legal"obligation or the payment 
of a debt, not a denial of an obligation~' 

There is another consideration ~veighing B:g~in~t IIHCFA' s interpretation 
here. To read this preamble as a bind~n~',~eqhil1ement would be to assume 
that the agency had violated the HEW polief, expressed in the Guidelines, 
of establishing sterilization req~irem~nt's,'thl"oUgh 'adoption of final 
regulations issued as a result of notice :9~d ~om~ent proceedings. HeFA 
argues that it is possible to view the, preamble lias a product of the 
same notice and comment proceedings wh+c~' ~esultJed in the February 6 
regula tions f;truck down in Relf. Thos~ p,focerd:hlgs were direc ted, how
ever, at adopting regulations in fl format'"for l illtcorporation into the 
Code of Federal Regulations, which non/18I'!!.V dpes' not include the preamble. 
111e preamble is in principle an explan';lto:t:'~, n?t il';' regulatory part of the 
instrument. Moreover, there is a conspic\lOus absence of any statement 
in the preamble describing any basis or purpose :Ifor adopting age 21 as 
a linli t less than three months after age 18 was dchasen in response to 
the cOr:!!nent process. See 39 FR at 4731. ' ' 

Furthermore, an alternative reading ofthe,:pr~amb1e ..statement is possible. 
There were programs other than those C9vered by"the April 18 final regu

, , I 

lations which provided family planning se~icfs~, (For instance, Titles 
I, X, and XIV, applicable to Guam, Puerto .lUco', l:and the Virgin Islands, 
had provisions for FFP in social services .)' AIi<n)t1on of the April 18 
regulations would bring the Department' int91 compliance with the Court 

I ' 
Order only \.J1th respect to the covered,programs,I'so there may have been 
a need for continued '-Ii thholding of FFl,' in ,'un¢oVlered programs until 

! I'I I, I 

final regulations ,.,ith respect to those progr4lTnsl were promulgated. This 
consideration may not have, in fac't, been ,b'eh:ltldl' the preamble statement 
hut does nevertheless weigh against HCFA's,~ontention that the State 
should have known that the preamble statement was intended as a rule 
applying to the Hedicaid progratl. Wha~ I ,c'onsidJer a more realistic 
explanation of the preal'lb1e is that th'r dr:o\l'ftsman, conscious of 
regulatory amhiva1ence, simply preferred t(). be l,ess than clear. That 
speculation is not, however, necessary.tot~e:result. 

Lack of a Clear Policy 

l~rinR tl~ time period in question, policy:~t~tQments issued by the Depart
ment indicate that there Has considerable v'ac:Ulation on the issue of 
establishing a minir\ll;rt a{~e limit for Ft:F lI;l' s~er,i1izations. The position 
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in the Guidelines \'Jas that FFP was available in sterilization of individuals 
11110 ~.Jcre le~~ally incillmhle of givini~ conseut solely by reason of age, provid
lng there ,vas reVietl by an appropriate committee. The Guirlelines and the 
Septer,ber 1973 notice of proposed rlliemaking used age 21 as the determina
ti ve fac tor in Hhether commi ttee revievl was necessary, butt in recogni tion 
of the trend of adoption by states 'of aRe 18 as the age of majority, the 
re;;ulations puhlisheo Fehruary 6, 197 /f" used a~(! 18 as the cutoff point. 
Thpse \vt"re the regulations found to be ;tnvalid by the District Court in the 
Pelf case, in part ~)eCatlfle the Court oisagreed that committee review ~vas 
suffici0nt \,!here a person i'laS legally incapable of giving consent du~ to 
lack of ~ajority under the applicable State 'law. During later proceedings 
in the J'elf case, the Department proposed a re,;ulation, modified in other 

-- I ' 

respects, but which continued to use 18, as the cri tical age. Hore.over, 
the Department continued in its position that, if certain safeguards were 
met, sterilization of persons legally ipcapable of giving consent was 
permissible. 

HEH has ultinately settled on a minimum' age of 21 in regulations published 
t:ovemher B, 1978, rouo;hly t,'JO years after tHe period here involved, but 
even then declared itself open to reconsideration of the question. 43 FR 
)2151-3. The stated !Hlr!1oSe for adoPti~n of the 197B rule ,,,as to provide 
for efficiency in urillini.stration hy estahlishin,~ a uniform standard for 
all the States and to elininate those instances ~Yhere substantial questions 
of informed consent mi(~ht arise. 

Clearly the :~tate had sO~le notice that the Departnent intended to with
!lOld F1"l' in a t least SOlIe steriliz;l tians of individuals under age 21 
willIe it consi,Jered its options for appealing the f{elf decision and 
IJ;lile it pX8:linect tile unrlerlying question of the effectiveness of various 
forms of consent. Tllere was no clear Department, policy at the time the 
disputed costs were incurred, however, to ptohib~t in a binding way FFP 
in the ~edicaid prograM for sterilization of ind~viduals hetween the ages 
of Id and 21 ",here consent was inforJ~ed, and 'legaJ-ly effectivp. unrler state 
law and otherwise ,let Federal requirements. 

Vicuing the Guidelines or the acco!'1panying "!'lOra,toriura," by themselves 
or in conjunction with the preamhle to the Aprilil1974 final regulation, 
as imposin:~ a prohibition of FFP without asking ~lbw they \070uld be bindiI1:s 
on the State fails to r,ive consiJerRtio~ to'the fhrantor/grantee relation
sid I' in the i;edicaid rro~ral'1. \"ihere the FederalllgovernMent is influencill[;, 
through i ts pllrsestrin'~H, an area tradi.tionally ~eserved for the State, 
such as t>lhen consent is to he effective (See Broi\lH" Federal Comnon Law: 
Protecting St<lte Interests, 35 Fed. E<lr, 

I 

J.2,7, 21 11 '(1978)), it should not do 
so without notice to the State of an explicit remuirement intended to 
he bindin.o,• in a permanent fashion, and an amhigulilus document should not 
l)e construed as having that effect. 



Conclusion 

Accordingly, the disallowance is reversed",9'n thEtI ground that the c<>nsent 
given for the steri1iza tions performed bY"Jhe! sea te was legally effec tive 
under State law and there was at the time',,'Ilo 1?iq4ing policy prohibiting 
FFP in such sterilizations, only a tempor:~r'y ~ort<ltorium on such funding 
which is no longer necessary. IICFA has noF s~o~ tha t the cases of ~. 
v. Califano, 454 F. Supp. 484 (D. Ute 1977~'; Vo~ v. Califano, 434 
F. Supp. 1058 (n. Conn. 1977) and ~ v. C;t'lifa9tQ, D. mnn., Civ. No. 
4-78 Civ. 311, September 25, 1978, require's dif,ferent result. 

This decision 1s not a determination that a'n f~~cy regulation is invalid. 
The questioned costs were in fact 811ow8ble'u~~t the plain terns of the 
final regulation then in effect, and HCl<'A has: n9!t shown that either 
the Guidelines, originally ci ted as a basis' for "the disallowance, or 
the preamble statement later relied on by H<;FA, ,~re regulations properly 
applied to those costs. Accordingly, the i'ssue ,raised by HCFA with respect 
to Board authority or, more properly the authority of the Board Chairman 
as successor to the Administrator, SRS~ to 'invalidate a regulation need 
not be reached. 

Furthermore, this decision applies only to the time period in question, 
during which Departmental policy with respect to minimum age was unsettled, 
and to sterilizations of individuals between ages 18 and 21 where 18 was 
the State age of majority. It is possible that, after agency officials 
began to treat the "moratorium" as a regulation, the State was at some 
point sufficiently put on notice as to'a policy to prohibit FFP in such 
sterilizations, but it is not necessary for purposes- of this decision to 
reach that issue. 

Finally, it should he noted that this decision in no way questions the 
Department's authority to establish a minimum a~e for purposes of Federal 
funding, see Peck, 454 F. Supp. at 486; but merely decides that there 
was no policy applicable to the costs 1n question establishing 21 as 
a minimum age. 

/s/ Malcolm S. Mason 


